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OVERVIEW
…the City of Columbia Heights celebrated its 100th 
Anniversary! The year was full of centennial events and 
activities. Major events kicked off in January with Snow-
BLAST, a new winter festival created in partnership 
with the Centennial Committee. The event received a 
Northern Lights Award from the Minnesota Association 
of Government Communicators and was approved to 
return annually. 
...The City hosted three virtual historical programs to 
showcase the early years of Columbia Heights as part 
of the Centennial activities. 
...Numerous community organizations helped plan and 
host the City’s Centennial Celebration event in July, 
where volunteers handed out 500 pieces of birthday 
cake. Public Works crews hung 49 centennial banners 
along Central Ave in the spring. Each banner was spon-
sored by a local business or organization. Columbia 
Heights officially became a city on July 21, 1921. Thank 
you to everyone who helped make the City’s centennial 
year a memorable one!
…the City hosted its first Music in the Park series in 
Huset Park over the summer. Hundreds of residents 
and their pets came out to enjoy music and refresh-
ments. Music in the Park is now an annual series. 
…the City hosted two Movie in the Park nights with 
screenings of The Goonies and Moana. Movies in the 
Park will also become an annual activity.
…the Community Art & Info Fair, formerly known as the 
Community Picnic, debuted a new format with art and 

craft vendors outside, a performance from the Somali 
Dance Troupe, and food trucks!
…two Columbia Heights residents received the Out-
standing Citizen Award recognition, one in the adult 

category, and one in the youth category designated 
for ages 14-18. Linda Fowler, adult category, and Drake 
Pham, youth, took this year’s honors. The Employee 
of the Year Award went to Administrative and Human 
Resources Assistant Nancy Becker.
… Columbia Heights committed to the Mayors Monarch 
Pledge, a national program created by the National 
Wildlife Federation to build habitats for the monarch 
butterfly and pollinators, and educate residents about 
how they can make a difference. 
…the Columbia Heights City Council approved amend-
ing the City Code to create a Columbia Heights Youth 
Commission, the first of its kind in Columbia Heights. 
Applications for the first term became available at the 
end of the year with the first meeting set for March 9 of 
2022.
…Top Valu III, formerly Heights Liquor, on 5225 Uni-
versity Ave NE, underwent major renovations. It was 
the first significant update to the building since it was 
constructed in 1963.
…the annual citywide garage sale returned with 85 
addresses on the participation list.

In 2021 …
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Photos: Page 2, top: All hands on deck at the Centennial Celebration. Fire and Police staff gave out free cotton candy and Sno-Kones. Page 2, middle: 
Truck or Treat. Page 2, bottom: The Police Chief and Public Works Director discuss the winter parking ordinance at a Roll Call CHPD Podcast recording.

Page 3, top: Public Works crews hung 49 Centennial banners all along Central Ave. Each banner was sponsored by a local business or organization. 
Page 3, bottom, Columbia Heights reported one of the highest response rates in the state for the 2020 Census. The results were released in 2021.  

…City staff worked with the City’s 
website hosting partner Revize 
to give the site a fresh look! The 
redesigned website earned a Silver 
Award in design from the Minnesota 
Association of Government Commu-
nicators.
…the City launched a monthly 
e-newsletter to improve communi-
cations with its residents. Sign up at 
www.columbiaheightsmn.gov/enews
…the US Department of Justice 
awarded the Columbia Heights 
Police Department with an incred-
ibly rare grant to fund a full-time 
social worker stationed at the police 
department for the next two years. 
The department plans to contract 
with Canvas Health on a Collabo-
rative Crisis Intervention Response 
Program. The contract will provide 
for a full-time mental health pro-
fessional to work at CHPD and respond with police 
officers to individuals deemed to be experiencing 
mental health or substance use crises.
…a record amount of people attended Truck or Treat 
in October. We gave out 1,000 goodie bags and esti-
mate 3,000 people attended the event over the 1-5 
pm period. 
…staff worked with the development company Alatus 
to negotiate a deal to purchase 10 acres of prop-
erty from Hy-Vee (the City owns an additional three 
acres of the land) to build a mixed-use development 
project that, if approved, would be the biggest 
development project in Columbia Heights in 100 
years. Alatus became interested in the land and its 
potential after working with the City on the 40th Ave 
City Hall project, which is scheduled for completion 
in spring 2023. 
…the City and its residents won the 2021 Community 
Adopt-a-Drain Challenge, beating Andover, Fridley, 
and Blaine with its total number of adopted drains 

and reported cleanings. Overall, residents of these four 
cities adopted 421 new drains, reported 896 drain cleanings, 
and got 161 new adopters to sign up at mn.adopt-a-drain.org! 
The competition lasted from March to October. A big thank 
you to all those who adopted and cleaned their drains this 
year through @AdoptaDrainMN. All your hard work really 
adds up to help protect our waters! Columbia Heights will 
continue participating in the competition annually. 
...COVID-19 vaccines were made widely available, and the 
Fire Department held multiple free vaccine clinics. 
…the Police Department launched the City’s first podcast, 
Roll Call, a bi-monthly podcast that features CHPD officers 
and other City employees as they discuss law enforcement, 
community policing, and public safety topics with special 
guests. The City published six episodes in 2021. Find them 
all at columbiaheightsmn.gov/podcast.
Thanks to staff, elected officials, community organizers, 
volunteers, and residents for another great year!

21,973 8,268 $60,778
TOTAL POPULATION TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS

2020 Census results were released in 2021. Find full results at www.columbiaheightsmn.gov/survey 

MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME
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2021 Recognitions        
Outstanding Citizen

Linda Fowler, Adult Category 

Volunteerism and community 
engagement run in the fam-
ily for Linda Fowler. Six years 
after her father, James Fowler, 
was named Columbia Heights’ 
Humanitarian of the Year, Linda 
received the same honor, now 
known as the Outstanding 

Citizen Award, in 2021. James isn’t alive today to see his daughter 
earn the same honor as he did, but he didn’t miss the chance to tell 
her how proud of her he was before he passed away last October, 
Linda said. 

Three years ago, Linda began volunteering regularly at SACA Food 
Shelf alongside her father, a veteran SACA volunteer. 

“He influenced me a lot,” Linda said. “I enjoyed that time we had 
there together.”

Linda, 62, continues to donate about eight hours a week to SACA, 
sorting food in the warehouse. It’s been a time of high demand from 
people in need, Linda said, and the experience has reminded her 
how lucky she is to not be in such a difficult position herself. 

“It breaks my heart to see it,” she said. “But volunteering at SACA 
also saved my sanity, in a way—to get out of the house and help 
other people.”     

Linda, a Columbia Heights native who recently retired from 
Medtronic as a pacemaker analyst and electrical technician, also 
volunteers her time at First Lutheran Church, gathering supplies 
for Sunday school teachers, tending to the community garden, and 
helping out at their farmers market. Last year, to contribute to the 
pollinator population, she learned how to raise monarch butterflies 
from eggs, and this summer, she’ll be taking a role in the Mayors’ 
Monarch Pledge effort. When she’s not volunteering, she makes 
crafts and donates them. 

Despite all the ways she’s involved in the community, she said she 
did not expect to win this award. She was nominated by a fellow 
SACA volunteer and selected by Mayor Amáda Márquez Simula 
and 2019’s Outstanding Citizen Award winner Cathy Miske. She 
received the news on a voicemail from the City. 

“I had to listen to the voicemail three times before I believed it,” 

Drake Pham, Youth 

Drake Pham got involved 
in community volunteer-
ing with the Loaves and 
Fishes program, working 
with Columbia Heights 
Recreation to distribute 
food to people in need. 
Later, he joined the Key 
Club, a youth volunteer 
organization, and was president of the 
local chapter during his junior year at 
Columbia Heights High School. Now, at 
16, Drake has become the City’s very first 
winner of the Outstanding Citizen Award 
in the youth category designated for 
youth ages 14-18. 

Among all the events and programs Drake 
has helped organize over the years, and 
all the volunteer opportunities he’s taken 
part in, a highlight has been his work with 
SACA Food Shelf. Drake partnered with 
SACA to create volunteer opportunities 
for Key Club members at the start of the 
COVID pandemic, and he later worked 
to rally students to pack groceries for 
homebound seniors at a time when SACA 
was short on volunteers due to health 
concerns. 

“Without this effort, the food shelf would 
have been hard pressed to get food out 
to so many in need during this pandemic,” 
wrote Drake’s nominator. “He not only 
organized it, he also participated.” 

Drake, who plans to study sports man-
agement after graduation, said he got 
involved in these programs because he’s 
admired the way people in this commu-
nity look out for each other and protect 
one another. 

“I wanted to be a part of that,” he said. 

And the 2021 Outstanding Citizen Award Winners Are...
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2021 Recognitions       
Employee of the Year

2021 Employee of the Year Award Goes to Nancy Becker
The 2021 Employee of the Year, the 42nd employee to win 
the honor, is Human Resources and Administrative Assis-
tant Nancy Becker. Her co-workers described her as the 
center of their department, a team player who performs 
diligent and detailed work, with a wealth of knowledge. 
Employees from all departments can attest to her wis-
dom, kindness, and professionalism, as well as her sharp 
sense of humor.

Nancy’s work duties keep her incredibly busy, but even so, 
she drops what she’s doing to assist any colleague with a 
project or answer questions without complaint. Everyone 
she interacts with relies on her for prompt follow up and 
correct information, and she always delivers. If she doesn’t 
know an answer to a question, she will know the right per-
son to ask. Nancy regularly partners with all departments 
within in the City and is known as an information source. 

She’s usually the first one in the office in the mornings, 
and, much too often, the last one to leave.

She greets job candidates and offers water or coffee to 
them as they wait to be interviewed. She’s the first point 
of contact for potential new employees, and newly hired 
employees, and is always kind and helpful to people as 
they complete the process of filling out an application or 
scheduling an interview. As the administrative assistant for 
human resources, Nancy is the key person for hiring and 
onboarding. She is constantly executing her tasks at the 
highest level possible. Without her attention to detail and 
hard work, the City could not maintain its staffing levels 
and proper placement of employees in time sensitive 
roles. She may not be the person apprehending the sus-
pect or plowing the street, but she is the person making 
sure that the right staff member is there to do the import-
ant jobs that support all citizens.

Everyone who strolls through the Administration office 
chats with Nancy as they come and go, and they always 
seem to leave in a better mood than when they came. 
If you don’t notice immediately when she’s not at work, 
you will soon figure it out by the number of people who 
comment on her absence. She is very much missed on the 
days she’s gone.    

In her 10 years with the City, Nancy has been trusted 
many times to do major projects outside of her job 
description, like assemble the Annual Report or coordi-
nate the Mayor’s breakfast. She helped fill in for the City 
Clerk position multiple times when that position was 
vacant, and acted as a deputy city clerk during the highly 
stressful 2020 elections. She takes the best notes, can 
explain policy and procedure in an accessible way, and 
knows the ins and outs of the software programs that can 
sometimes get the best of us. 

On an annual basis, all Columbia Heights employees have 
the oppor-
tunity to 
nominate 
them-
selves or 
another 
employ-
ee(s) for 
the award 
based 
on three 
criteria: Public Relations, Consistency of Performance, 
and Significant Accomplishments.

We congratulate Nancy Becker for meeting these criteria 
and being an asset to our entire workplace and our lives! 
 
More About the Employee of the Year Award
The Employee of the Year nomination review committee 
is composed of former Employee of the Year recipients 
who are still employed by the City. When a person is 
selected as Employee of the Year, their name and year 
of award is engraved on a large plaque displayed in the 
Council Chambers. They receive a congratulatory letter, a 
day off of their choosing (with pay), an article and picture 
in the City Newsletter, a month-long announcement on 
the electronic bulletin board outside City Hall, and a 
featured role in the annual Jamboree parade. On rare 
occasions, more than one employee is selected in a given 
year. 

Nancy Becker, right, receives the 2021 Employee of the 
Year plaque from City Manager Kelli Bourgeois. 


